of their connection to downstream known gene structures or to independent novel RNAs is limited 23 to positional computational inference and low-throughput gene-by-gene experimental validations. 24 Half (101,893/201,802) of the FANTOM5's active core promoter regions did not co-localize within 25 a reasonable distance with 5 termini of annotated gene models. To experimentally associate these 26 orphan core promoter regions to transcriptional units, we employed CAGEscan [6], an approach 27 in which paired-end sequencing of the 5 end of cDNA-converted capped RNAs with their cognate 28 randomly priming sites enables the unequivocal association of individual TSS to transcripts exons. 29 In a previous project, focused on analysing the translatome of Purkinje neurons in rat [7] , the 30 CAGEscan approach annotated 43 % of the core promoters active in rat's Purkinje neurons that 31 we detected but had no by direct overlap with Ensembl transcripts. 32 Here, we selected 56 RNA sources which upon FANTOM5 CAGE profiling revealed the greatest 33 levels of transcriptome diversity and prepared individual CAGEscan libraries, with 6 of these 56 34 RNA sources prepared in duplicate (see Table 1 ). Using the FANTOM5 core promoter atlas as 35 seed, we clustered the CAGEscan paired-end reads in a collection of 112,315 models called CAGEs- 36 can clusters. To de-orphanise FANTOM5 promoters, we intersected the CAGEscan clusters with 37 GENCODE 18 gene models. Of the 85 % that intersected, 33,632 clusters had no annotation in 38 FANTOM5, thus revealing novel and alternative promoters to known genes. We made these data 39 available along with the FANTOM5 CAGE atlas data, as well as ready for manual inspection and 40 analysis via the ZENBU genome browser [8] (see Figure 1 and Data Citation 1). NCig10013 10002-101A5 SABiosciences XpressRef Human Universal Total RNA, pool1  865232  53578  8620490  303381  336125  914464  352035  557012  978157  NCig10014 10012-101C3 brain, adult, pool1  789460  56053  3579617  156712  499657  1967826  479841 1007678  1505064  NCig10015 10016-101C7 heart, adult, pool1  657065  67493 12680315  189587  360818  1791722  341589  679820  303502  NCig10016 10026-101D8 testis, adult, pool1  735402  56663  8828467  229250  357108  761921  321059  575393  913618  NCig10017 10030-101E3 retina, adult, pool1  983120  49209  2016040  91931  396226  1395594  341442  574800  1590536  NCig10018 11210-116A4 Smooth Muscle Cells -Aortic, donor0  636805  76008 14079255  126255  163413  505347  152188  219216  111093  NCig10019 12176- delimited triples (subject, predicate, object), are available in the FANTOM5 data repository. The 98 raw sequences have also been deposited to DDBJ DRA (Data Citation 2).
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Technical Validation
100
We derived individual library alignment statistics from the MOIRAI data processing pipeline (see 101   Table 1 and Figures 2 and 3A) . The statistics count the number of reads discarded at key steps 
